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Abstract
The increased presence of power converters in power networks has set new power system stability chal-
lenges. New methodologies have been proposed to analyse these systems and one of the most promising
is the impedance-based stability criterion. To date using this method the grid interfaced converter is repre-
sented in terms of impedances and it is assumed that the converter impedances within the sequence-frame
are decoupled. However, coupling between the components of the sequence-frame converter impedances
have been observed, and different studies have shown how relevant this might become to the stability per-
formance. Hence, a stability margin that takes such coupling into account is presented in this paper. This
results in a more conservative measure of the stability robustness of the system, compared to the gain
and phase margin figures employed in the impedance-based stability criterion. The presented study has
been used to assess how the relative stability of a VSC system connected to a weak grid varies with its
operating point, and experimental data have been used to support the analytical study.
1 Introduction
Modern power networks have witnessed an increased presence of power electronic based equipment,
such as in solar and wind power plants, or in HVDC links [1], [2]. The interconnection between power
converter units and the grid has been seen to be responsible for various stability issues, such as cable
due resonances [3] or sub-synchronous resonances in DFIG-based wind farms [4], or in weak grids [5],
therefore challenging the preservation of grid stability [6].
The need to provide reliable solutions to such issues has driven the research for suitable methodolo-
gies and tools to model and analyse such converter-grid interface systems. Among the new methods
(see for example [7]), the impedance-based stability criterion has been proposed in [8]. An advantage
of this method is the possibility to simplify the stability study by representing the system in terms of
impedances in the sequence-frame [9]. In doing so, the system typically is considered to be diagonal.
Hence, by neglecting the usually weak coupling between the positive and negative sequence converter
impedances, the Multiple-Input-Multiple-Output (MIMO) converter-grid system can be treated as two
decoupled Single-Input-Single-Output (SISO) systems. By following this approach, SISO concepts like
phase and gain margins come in handy, providing intuitive and easily interpretable indexes to quantify
the relative stability of the system [10].
However, several studies have proved the existence of coupling between the positive and the negative
sequence converter impedance terms [11], [12] discussing how this can become relevant to the stabil-
ity assessment. The inclusion of such coupling in the relative stability study of the system requires
the identification of MIMO stability margins, whose definitions are not as straightforward and intuitive
as in the SISO scenario [10]. Different approaches have been presented in the control literature. The
critical direction theory is proposed in [13], according to which at any frequency there is one specific
vectorial direction of the applied perturbation which is relevant to the system stability. The structured
singular-value method is proposed in [14], where a framework is built to generalise SISO stability mar-
gin definitions. Another attempt is the MIMO version of the circle theorem [10], whose effectiveness to
assess the robustness of the system against different sources of uncertainty has been proved. A special
case is represented by diagonal dominant systems [15], where more intuitive and graphically visualizable
stability margin definitions are possible [10].
In this paper, some of the results presented in [16] on the stability study of diagonal dominant systems
are applied to the power system context, to assess the stability performance of the inerconnection be-
tween a power converter unit and the grid. The approach proposed by the impedance-based stability
criterion is taken, and the typically verified diagonal dominance property of the converter-grid system
in the sequence-frame is used. A stability margin is presented, which is based on perturbation theory
[17]. Compared to the gain and phase margin figures, which are used as a result of treating the system as
two decoupled SISO sub-systems, i.e. ignoring the cross-coupling terms of the converter impedance, the
proposed stability margin takes such coupling into account. A safer and more conservative evaluation of
the system stability robustness can be obtained in this way. Moreover, negative values of the proposed
stability margin, which are associated to scenarios where the diagonal dominance property of the system
is not verified, are likely to indicate a less performing system, characterised by poorly damped dynamics.
The paper is organised as follows. In section 2, a description of the methodology used to model a grid-
converter system in the sequence-frame is presented, discussing how its diagonal dominance property is
defined and how this is used to define the presented stability margin. Thereafter, in section 3, the study
of the absolute and relative stability of a grid-connected Voltage Source Converter (VSC) prototype con-
nected to a weak grid is conducted, comparing the SISO stability margins calculated according to the
impedance-based stability criterion [8] with the proposed stability margin. Experimental results are also
included to support the analytical study. Final conclusions are provided in section 4.
2 Study of the relative stability of a converter-grid interface in the sequence-
frame: perturbation norm stability margin
The presented stability margin is based on the property of diagonal dominance of the equivalent small-
signal model of a converter-grid system, in the sequence-frame. In section 2.1 the theory used to formu-
late such a model is described. Thereby, in section 2.2, the aforementioned stability margin is introduced.
Finally, in section 2.3, a comparison between this stability margin and the SISO stability margins used
in the application of the impedance-based stabiity criterion [8] is presented.
2.1 Modelling of the converter-grid interface in the sequence-frame
For the purpose of illustrating the modelling of a converter-grid interface in the sequence-frame, a pro-
totype of such system, shown in Figure 1, is considered. This consists of a two-level Voltage Source
Converter (VSC) connected to an RL grid. An RC filter is employed to attenuate the PWM harmonics
generated by the converter. In the Figure, i is the inverter output current, while U is the voltage across
the filter. Both of these signals are measured by the controller, together with the converter DC voltage,
UDC.
Taking the approach proposed in [8] to assess the stability of this system typology, its small-signal model
is implemented in the sequence-frame. Such a model, which describes the linearised dynamics of the
system at its operating point, is formulated as the circuit in Figure 2a. A Norton equivalent circuit is
used to model the converter, while a The´venin equivalent circuit is used to model the remaining parts
of the electrical system. In Figure 2, Zc is the small-signal sequence-frame converter impedance, which
also includes the reactor Lf, whereas ZTh is the small-signal The´venin equivalent grid impedance, which
includes the RC filter. It is noted that both Zc and ZTh are calculated in the sequence-frame. In the cir-
cuit, the signals ∆U and ∆i respectively represent the small-signal perturbations of U and i around their
steady-state values U0, i0, taken at the system operation point.
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Fig. 1: One line diagram of the considered grid-connected VSC prototype.
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Fig. 2: (a) Electrical circuit equivalent to the small-signal model of the converter-grid system, linearised
at its operating point. (b) Equivalent feedback loop.
Figure 2b shows the equivalent feedback system of the circuit in Figure 2a. Its open-loop gain L(s) is
calculated as
L(s) = YTh(s) ·Zc(s) (1)
with YTh(s) = Z−1Th (s). As it will be discussed in section 2.2, the presented definition of stability margin is
based on the diagonal dominance property of the I+ Lˆ(s) matrix over the Nyquist contourD [16], where
I is the 2×2 identity matrix and
Lˆ(s) = L−1(s) = (YTh(s) ·Zc(s))−1 = Z−1c (s) ·Y−1Th (s) = Yc(s) ·ZTh(s) (2)
Hence, it is necessary to calculate the Lˆ(s) matrix, which in turns requires the calculation of both the
small-signal converter admittance Yc(s) = Z−1c (s) and the small-signal impedance ZTh(s). The former
has been calculated based on the following equation [18]
∆ip(s) = yc,pp(s)∆Up(s)+ yc,pn(s)∆Un(s−2 jω0)
∆in(s) = yc,np(s)∆Up(s+2 jω0)+ yc,nn(s)∆Un(s)
(3)
where ω0 = 2pi f0 (with f0 representing the grid nominal frequency). ∆Upn(s) and ∆ipn(s) are the expres-
sion of ∆U(s) and ∆i(s) in the sequence-frame, respectively. The terms yc,pp(s), yc,pn(s), yc,np(s), yc,nn(s)
are the elements of Yc(s). These have been calculated from the small-signal converter admittance in the
qd-frame, and applying a methodology inspired by [9], [18], [12] to refer it to the sequence-frame. By
shifting the second equation of (3) by −2ω0, the following formulation is obtained for Yc(s)
Yc(s) =
[
yc,pp(s) yc,pn(s)
yc,np(s−2 jω0) yc,nn(s−2 jω0)
]
(4)
An equivalent formulation is obtained for the small-signal impedance matrix ZTh(s). In particular, by
assuming that the electrical impedances of the system are balanced, it results that zTh,pn(s) = zTh,np(s) = 0
and zTh,pp(s) = zTh,nn(s) = zTh(s), where zTh(s) is the abc-frame phase impedance [19]. Hence, the
expression of ZTh(s) is
ZTh(s) =
[
zTh(s) 0
0 zTh(s−2 jω0)
]
(5)
Finally, based on (2), the final expression of Lˆ(s) is
Lˆ(s) =
[
yc,pp(s)zTh(s) yc,pn(s)zTh(s−2 jω0)
yC,np(s−2 jω0)zTh(s) yc,nn(s−2 jω0)zTh(s−2 jω0)
]
(6)
The matrix Lˆ(s) is used to study both the absolute and the relative stability of the system. As will
be discussed in more detail in section 3, the absolute stability is assessed by applying the Generalised
Nyquist Criterion (GNC) [17].
The relative stability of the system can be assessed by using the SISO gain and phase margin definitions,
as discussed in [8], which requires to ignore the cross-diagonal terms of Yc(s). An alternative stability
margin, which includes such coupling terms, is presented in the following section 2.2.
2.2 Perturbation norm stability margin
The presented stability margin is based on the Strictly Diagonal Dominant (SDD) property of the I+ Lˆ(s)
over the Nyquist contour D . This property is verified when, ∀s ∈D [15]
|1+ Lˆ1,1(s)|> |Lˆ1,2(s)|
|1+ Lˆ2,2(s)|> |Lˆ2,1(s)|
(7)
The results of the study presented in [16] are applied. When I+ Lˆ(s) is SDD, i.e. (7) are true, then the
following strictly positive quantity d∞ can be calculated as
d∞ = min
i=1,2; j 6=i
(|1+ Lˆi,i(s)|− |Lˆi,j(s)|) (8)
with s ∈ D . As demonstrated in [16], such positive value of d∞ is interpreted as the maximum multi-
plicative perturbation ∆L(s) the system can stand without losing the closed-loop stability (see Figure 3).
For this reason, d∞ is named perturbation norm stability margin. By drawing the Gershgorin discs [20]
of I+ Lˆ(s) in the complex plane, which correspond to the regions where the eigenvalues of I+ Lˆ(s) lie,
the circle centred on the (0,0) point and having a radius equal to d∞ can be identified. This is tangent
to the Gershgorin discs and is called the perturbation norm circle. The quantity d∞ therefore represents
the minimum (normed) distance between the (0,0) point and the mentioned discs. A similar graphical
interpretation of d∞ can be found in [21]. It is worth mentioning that if the matrix I+ Lˆ(s) is not SDD the
resulting value of d∞ would be negative, indicating that it is not possible to draw the perturbation norm
circle. As will been discussed in section 3, negative values of d∞ indicate that the stability performance
of the system is likely to be poor, with less damped dynamics.
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Fig. 3: Feedback loop system with applied multiplicative perturbation ∆L(s).
2.3 Relation between SISO gain and phase margins and d∞
The introduced d∞ margin can be related to the SISO gain and phase margins, calculated by application of
the impedance-based stability criterion [8]. These will respectively be indicated as GM+SISO and PM
+
SISO
for the positive sequence and GM−SISO and PM
−
SISO for the negative sequence.
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Fig. 4: Graphical equivalence between d∞ and SISO gain and phase margins, GM and PM respectively.
As shown in Figure 4, by definition of SISO phase margin [17], the intersection between the perturbation
norm circle and the unit circle allows to calculate the equivalent minimum SISO phase margin GMd∞ of
the system, associated to d∞. Similarly, by definition of SISO gain margin [17], the intersection between
the perturbation norm circle and the negative real axis allows to obtain the equivalent minimum SISO
gain margin of the system, GMd∞ , associated to d∞. These minimum quantities can be calculated as
GMd∞ [dB] = 20log10(
1
1−min{1,d∞})
PMd∞ [deg] =
360
pi
arcsin(
min{2,d∞}
2
)
(9)
Therefore, the value of d∞ allows a derivation of the minimum equivalent SISO stability margins of the
system. It is highlighted that (9) can be applied only if the system is SDD, i.e. d∞ > 0.
3 Case study: relative stability of a grid-connected VSC
In order to illustrate how the stability margin (8) can be used to assess the stability robustness of a
converter-grid interface, a 1.5 kW laboratory prototype of a VSC connected to a grid with a low Short
Circuit Ratio (SCR) is considered (see Figure 1). Its control scheme is shown in Figure 5. This has been
implemented in the qd-frame and consists of the positive sequence current controller, and of a PLL loop
to synchronise the controller operation to the grid [22].
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Fig. 5: Scheme of the controller employed in the carried out study.
The following Park transformation T (t) has been used to refer the abc-frame signals to the qd-frame
[22]:
T (t) =
2
3
[
cos(ω0t) cos(ω0t− 23pi) cos(ω0t− 43pi)
sin(ω0t) sin(ω0t− 23pi) sin(ω0t− 43pi)
]
(10)
The q-axis is aligned to phase a of the measured plant voltage and leads the d-axis by 90◦. The system
and the control parameters are listed in Table I.
Table I: System electrical and control parameters.
Electrical Parameters Value
Converter rated Power P 1.5 kW
Converter switching frequency fs 2.5 kHz
Grid line voltage Ug 135 Vrms
Grid nominal frequency 50 Hz
Coupling inductance Lf 2.5 mH
Grid inductance Lg 16 mH
Grid resistance Rg 1.5 Ω
Filter capacitance C 25 µF
Filter resistance R 33 Ω
Inverter DC voltage 300 V
Grid Short Circuit Ratio 2.3
Controller Parameters Value
Current loop PI proportional gain kI,p 1.625 VA−1
Current loop PI integral gain kI,i 1056.3 V(A−1s−1)
PLL loop PI proportional gain kPLL,p 0.13 radV−1s−1
PLL loop PI integral gain kPLL,i 11.6 radV−1s−2
Time constant τ 0.1 s
In the following section 3.1, the study of the absolute and relative stability of such converter system is
discussed. Thereafter, in section 3.2, an experimental validation of the analytical results is presented.
3.1 Stability analysis
In the carried out stability assessment, four operating points of the system in Figure 1 have been con-
sidered. These are defined by the set-points values of the q- and d- axis current loops, iq,ref and id,ref
respectively, as detailed in Table II.
Table II: Current loop set-points for the considered operating points of the system.
Operating point iq,ref id,ref
OP1 3 A 0 A
OP2 4 A 0 A
OP3 5 A 0 A
OP4 6 A 0 A
Figures 6a and 6b show the results of the verification of the conditions in (7), for the first and the second
rows of the I+ Lˆ(s) matrix, respectively. As it can be seen, the system is SDD for all the tested operating
points, but for OP4. As such, according to the theory illustrated in section 2.2, the resulting perturbation
norm stability margin d∞ is positive only for OP1, OP2 and OP3.
The stability of the system can be assessed by applying the Generalised Nyquist Criterion (GNC) to I+
L(s) [17], which is equivalent to applying the Generalised Inverse Nyquist Criterion (GINC) to I+ Lˆ(s)
[23], [24]. The latter criterion has been used in this work. As Lˆ(s) is open-loop stable [24], in order to
verify the absolute stability of the system, it is enough to verify that the characteristic loci of I+ Lˆ(s) do
not encircle the (0,0) point.
The Nyquist plots of I+ Lˆ(s) are shown in Figure 7 for the different considered operating points. The
associated Gershgorin discs are also shown. For the operating points OP1, OP2 and OP3 it has been
possible to draw the perturbation norm circle, thanks to the SDD property of the system, which makes
d∞ > 0. Contrarily, as for OP4 such property is not verified, the resulting Gershgorin discs encircle the
(0,0) point (see Figure 7d), and d∞ is negative.
The observed reduction in the size of the perturbation circle (see Figures 7a, 7b, and 7c) indicates that,
despite of the fact that the system is absolute stable, its relative stability decreases as iq,ref increases.
For the calculated d∞ positive values, the corresponding equivalent minimum SISO margins have been
derived, based on (9). These have been compared to the SISO stability margins obtained by application of
the impedance based stability-criterion [8], i.e. neglecting the off-diagonal terms of Lˆ(s). The Bode plots
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Fig. 6: Verification of the diagonal dominance property of the system for the considered operating points;
(a) |1+ Lˆ1,1( j2pi f )|− |Lˆ1,2( j2pi f )|; (b) |1+ Lˆ2,2( j2pi f )|− |Lˆ2,1( j2pi f )|.
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Fig. 7: Nyquist plots of I+ Lˆ(s) for the considered operating points: (a) OP1 ,(b) OP2 , (c) OP3 , (d) OP4.
The Gershgorin discs are also shown, together with the perturbation norm circle for the scenarios where
the system is SDD.
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Fig. 8: Bode plots of Lˆ1,1( j2pi f ) (a) and Lˆ2,2( j2pi f ) (b).
of Lˆ1,1( j2pi f ) and Lˆ2,2( j2pi f ) are shown in Figure 8, from which the aforementioned stability margins
GM+SISO, PM
+
SISO, GM
−
SISO and PM
−
SISO have been calculated. Table III compares the obtained stability
margins figures. These data indicate that the critical resonance frequency of the system is around 57 Hz.
As it can be seen, the SISO gain margin GM+SISO decreases as iq,ref increases, indicating a poorer relative
stability of the system at higher current generation levels. This is also confirmed by the corresponding
reduction in d∞, and then by the loss of the system SDD property for OP4, which makes d∞ negative.
The SISO figures associated to the calculated positive d∞ margin indicate its conservative feature. Such
conservativeness relies on the significance of d∞ [16]. As aforementioned, when the system is SDD, d∞ is
the upper limit on the perturbation ∆L(s) that can be applied to the system without making it unstable. In
general, ∆L(s) is not diagonal, as such it can affect both the positive and negative sequence control loops
simultaneously. Because d∞ is calculated taking into account the off-diagonal terms of Lˆ(s) (see (8)),
and any generic perturbation applied on the system is considered (i.e. also a non diagonal perturbation),
such stability margin results in a more conservative index. By taking the coupling between the positive
and negative sequence loops into account, a safer measure of the system relative stability is therefore
obtained.
Table III: Comparison between the SISO stability margins calculated with the impedance-based stability
criterion (GM+SISO, FM
+
SISO, GM
−
SISO, PM
−
SISO) and the alternative figures based on the study of the system
diagonal dominance (d∞ and its equivalent SISO quantities GMd∞ and PMd∞ ).
OP GM+SISO [dB] PM
+
SISO [deg] GM
−
SISO [dB] GM
−
SISO [deg] d∞ GMd∞[dB] PMd∞ [deg]
OP1 6.2 (at 57.5 Hz) 19 (at 70.2 Hz) ∞ 83 (at 16 Hz) 0.25 ≥ 2.5 ≥ 14.4
OP2 5.7 (at 57.2 Hz) 19 (at 70.1 Hz) ∞ 83 (at 16 Hz) 0.17 ≥ 1.6 ≥ 9.8
OP3 4.8 (at 56.9 Hz) 19 (at 70.1 Hz) ∞ 83 (at 16 Hz) 0.07 ≥ 0.6 ≥ 4
OP4 3.9 (at 56.6 Hz) 19 (at 70 Hz) ∞ 83 (at 16 Hz) −0.06 - -
3.2 Experimental validation
The analytical results presented in section 3.1 have been verified experimentally making use of the labo-
ratory prototype of the studied system, whose picture is shown in Figure 9.
The system has been tested for a staircase-like increase of the iq,ref set-point from 3 A up to 7 A. The
recorded data are shown in Figure 10a. A spectral analysis of each of the four step-response transients
occurring during the ∆T1, ∆T2, ∆T3 and ∆T4 periods highlighted in Figure 10a is shown in Figure 10b. As
it can be seen, the transients present a spectral peak at ≈ 6 Hz in the qd-frame, which corresponds to a
positive-sequence mode at≈ 56 Hz in the abc-frame. The magnitude of this spectral peak increases with
iq,ref, indicating less damping of the system dynamics at higher current generation levels. The presence
of smaller spectral peaks at ≈ 106 Hz, which indicates the existence of a negative-sequence mode at
≈ 56 Hz in the abc-frame, is attributed to minor imbalances in the electrical impedances.
These data confirm the conclusions of the presented analytical study, providing a substantial overlap
between the critical resonance frequency predicted theoretically (≈ 57 Hz) and the one verified experi-
mentally (≈ 56 Hz).
Fig. 9: Picture of the built grid-connected VSC prototype.
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Fig. 10: (a) Recorded response of iq(t) for a staircase-like increase of iq,ref(t) from 3 A to 7 A. (b)
Magnitude spectra of the recorded transients, occurring during the ∆T1, ∆T2, ∆T3 and ∆T4 periods.
4 Conclusion
A perturbation norm stability margin has been proposed, which can be used for the stability study of a
converter-grid interface. This stability margin is based on the property of diagonal dominance of such
converter system when it is represented in terms of small-signal impedances in the sequence-frame. As
its calculation takes into account the coupling between the positive and negative sequence small-signal
converter admittance terms, a safer and more conservative stability index can be obtained compared to
the conventional SISO stability margins used in the impedance-based stability criterion. The presented
theory has been applied to assess how the stability robustness of a VSC system connected to a weak
grid varies with its operating point. The poorer damping of the system dynamics, which occurs at higher
current generation levels, has been correctly indicated by the proposed stability margin, thus proving
its effectiveness. Experimental results with a real converter-prototype have been used to support the
analytical study.
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